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VOLUME XTV. NUMBER 7
'MIKADO' PLAYS AT MOORE TUESDAY
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 22, 1946
Webber, Kirby and Packard
Take Leads in Guild Opus;
Curtain 8:30,November 26th
The climax of five weeks of hard work, rehearsals, and
other preparation, will take place at 8:30 P.M., Tuesday,-
November 26th, on the stage of the Moore Theater, when
the curtain rises on the Seattle College Opera Guild's pro-
duction of the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta "The Mikado,"
under the direction of Mr. William A. Moeller.
The cast for the production in-
cludes: Key. Packard as KoKo,
Lord High Executioner of Titipu;
Genevieve Webber, Rita Horan,
and Marjorie Carlisle as Yum
Yum, Pitti Sing, andPeep Bores-
pectively, Three Sisters, wards of
KoKo; Bill Kirby as Nanki Poo,
the sonof theMikado, disguised as
a wandering minstrel, and in love
with Yum Yum; Jack Marilley,
who plays the part of Pooh Bah,
Lord High Everything Else; Al





The story of American in-
ternees, who listened to regu-
lar broadcasts from San
Francisco while in a Japanese
concentration camp, and
many other yarns regaled
Socialists Wednesday evening,
when Father Philips, Jesuit
missionary from China, ad-
dressed the group.
FatherPhillips and another mis-
sionary, who was later assasinated
because the Japanese feared his
influence, volunteered to leave
Shanghai and go!to an isolated
camp in the interior where the
Internees were'without a- prlait.
They lhus condemned themselves
to a diet of two bowls of rice a
day, which later became one bowl
of rice a day.
Because they wereof bothEng-
lish and Americanorigin the pris-
oners found it difficult to unite
on an outdoor game. But the
United Nations rose above that,
Fathersaid, by learningbothRug-
by and i>aseball. This was fine
until hunger drained the energy
of the men, forcing cessation of
sports.
The Japanese were unsuccessful
in their efforts to delude the pris-
oners about the course of the
war because Father Philips and a
few friends kept a count on the
number of ships reported sunk.
When the whole navy was sunk
the third time theybegan to have
doubts.
A certain pleasurecreepingInto
his clipped tones, Father related
how a memberof the camp called
to repair the camp commander's
radio stole enough parts to make
Scene from the forthcoming production of the Mikado. Pic-
tured left to right, Al Small, Rita Koran, Kevin Packard,




E first meeting of thecers' Club held was on—ay, Nov. 11. Althuogh the
meeting was declared unofficial,
due to an unapproved charter, it
was well attended. The newly
drafted constitution was read to
the members. After a short dis-
cussion, the motion to present the
constitution to the JudicialBoard
|was passed with but one dissent-
ing vote. When approved the En-
gineers' Club will become a full
fledged school organization. Ithas
taken a long while to write the
charter, and secure theapprovalof
the individual members of the or-
ganization, due to the fact that it
m
must agree with stipulations set
down by the National Society of
Junior Engineers. The club has
one more difficulty to overcome.
It must secure the approval of
this society.
It was also decided, at this!
meeting, that the club shouldhave
pins for it3members. Ed Byrne,
mechanical engineering student,
has submitted a design for the
pins. They will have the Greek
lettersSigma KappaBpsilon Inre-
lief against a maroonbackground.
The letters have been selected to
represent the words "Seattle Col-
lege Engineers." leather Beezer,
club moderator, has approved the
initial cost of the dies necessary
to make the pins. These pins will
soon be available to all Engineer
Club members who wish to pur-
chase them, at the Book Store.
Each pin has a chain and fob at-
tachment to indicate the club
member's individual choice of the
five engineeringdegrees given here
atSeattle College.
CLAIRE AMY SUGURO
Miss Claire Amy Suguro,
26 - year- old American - born
Japanese, liberal arts student
here, finds a sharp contrast
to her experience in warfme
Tokyo. While in Japan she
was the youngest unofficial
superior of a Catholic girls'
school.
Miss Suguro was attending the
Sacred Heart Convent's foreign
school at Seishin Gakuin, Tokyo,
when the war began. Almost im-
mediately the Japanese interned
the 26 nuns, leaving the convent
without instructors. The olderstu-
dents took over and cared for
the smaller children. Miss Suguro |
taught classes and managed the
school.
When the school buildings were
destroyed by Allied* bombs inNov-
ember, 1944, there was no shelter
for the children. Miss Suguro
went by train to the summer re-
sort area at Karuizawa, north of
(Continued on page 4) DON'T MISS THE "MIKADO"
Juniors Issue Call for All
To 'Roll at the Bowl1
At ThanksgivingSkatingParty
Noble Lord, and Gloria Torall, aa
Katiaha, an elderly lady In love
with Nankl Poo.
A chorus of twenty-five womeneenty men will support theroles.ThoseIn the women's
Include:Mone Jo Belford,
Mary Braun, Pat Brownlee, Alice
Buck, Joann Cruickshank, Pauline
Dorgan, Evelyn Ernsdorff, Patty
Fogard, Pat Foley, Maxine GUI,
Caroline Griffin, Katherine Grif-
fin. Pat Kelly, Dorothy Klingele,
Frances McGuire, Clare Moshof-S:y, Irene O'Neil,Betty AnnRog-ftd, Rachel Scales, Mary Alice
Schneider, Beverly Shlnn, Doris
Tierney, Mary Trumbell, and Joan
Wilwerding.
Members of the men's chorus
are: Ken Arthur, Gene Brown,Da-
vid Chamberlin, Roy DeHan,
Frank Dorsey, Louis Duvall, Dick
Eisen, John Floyd, William Ford,
Joe Hagen, Joe McCambridge, Vie
McKay, Bob Mehilich, BudMilnes,
Tommy Read, Tom Sheehan, Jack
Tangney, and Tom Tangney.
The production .staff numbers
twenty. Kathleen Runnels is bus-
iness manager.Handling the pub-
licity are Alex Duhamel,Bill Ros-
enstein, andDavid Evans. Techni-
cal adviser for the production la
Madame F. Nakatani. Tom Kin-
near is dramatic coach, andDoro-
thy.Abbott is dance director.
ristingMichelleRivermancostuming, wardrobe and
make-upare Alex Duhamel, David
Evans, Kathleen Runnels, Joan
Corwin, Kathleen Conroy, "Bet"
andDorothy Abbott,Jeanne Boyle
and Jim Hughes. Editing the pro-
grams are Pat Wills and her as-
sistants Pat McHugh, Bill McCoy
and Ted Haggarty. Cronin Ander-
son is production photographer.
Rosarie Andersen has been the
regular pianist during rehearsals,
but for the Moore Theater pro-
duction, a union orchestra will be
used. Jackie Schmidt will be the
prompter.Father Reidy has acted
as moderator of the group.




c After having their highly
publicized talent show can-
celed because of Old Man
Winter, the Lettermen's Club
are bound and determined to
have their mixer tonight at
the Tower Hall, Broadway
and Madison.
As was announced by co-chair-
men Don "Dutch" Ooebel and
Vince Pepper, price of admission
has been changed from $1.00 to
$.65 per person. Reason for the
reduction was due to the cancella-
tion of the talent show, which
was included in the $1.00 admis-
sion price.
Special note is made to the
effect that tickets will not be
sold at the door. This is in con-
formance with the recent state-
ment that all tickets will be sold
at the book store and none will
be sold at the door.
Feature of the evening will be
the melodious strains of Archie
Kyle's orchestra. Dancing con-
tinues from 9:00 until 12:00.
Concerning the talent show, it
was announced that plans for a
future date are being made and
that all contestants who have en-
tered the contest will have a
chance to perform.
Fr. Conway, S. J.
Again Judges
History Contest
"Roll at the Bowl" is the call of the Junor Class at
their Thanksgiving Eve skating party to be held Wednes-
day, November 27 at the Rollerbowl. The mixer will be
open to all SC students from 9:30 to 12:00 and organ
music will be played during the session.
Therese Deignan and Valeria Kempf help Katie Morrison
in anticipation of the Junior {/lass skating party.
For the fourth consecutive year,
FatherVincent Conway, S.J., head
of the history department, will
serve as one of the judges for the
Post-Intelligencer-sponsored Am-
erican History Awards contest.
In conjunction with two other
historians. Father Conway will
prepare the examination which
will be given to entrants on,Nov-
ember 28 at the University of
Washington.
Any student of a public, pri-
vate, or parochial senior high
school Is eligible to participate In
the contest. Twenty-six prizes will
be given to those students who
distinguish themselves in the com-
petition. The event Is held as a
regional preliminary to the Hearst
National History contest.
AH girls entered In the SDL-
HOUTTE QTJEEN CONTEST
for theFall Semi-formal"Moon-
light Silhouette" will go on
parade before the Judges FBI-
DAY AT TWELVE O'CLOCK
IN ROOM 118 of the L. A.
Bldg. This contest will decide
the Silhouette Queen and the
Silhouette King for the Fall





Starting something new at SC,
about thirty students met lastFri-
day to organize a flying club.
Both veteran and future flyers
discussed plans for purchase of a
plane and elected officers.
Roger Gill, engineering sopho-
more who instigated the forma-
tion of the club, was chosen to
head it for the year. Assisting
him will be Gene Brenner, econ-
omics sophomore, as vice presi-
dent and Laura ElHs, Med. Tech.
junior, secretary.
The club will be organized on a
student co-op basis. The member-
ship will be limited to an as yet
undecided number, each of whom
willpay aninitial fee to helpcover
the purchase price of the plane.
Flight hours will be scheduled in
advance and be- at a minimum
cost.
All tlyers— active and potential—
shouldwatch the bulletinboards
for further notice.
DON'T MISS THE "MIKADO"
Admission is $.45 and clamp
skates are included with this
price. Chairmen Gene Brown and
Jackie Schmidthave called special
attention to the fact that the
morning after is a holiday.
Mary Badalato is in charge of
publicity and tickets arc on sale
in the bookstore.
Mike Hoffman, class president,
invites a]l the College to work
up a real appetite for turkey the
next day. This traditionalskating
party is the first activity of the
junior class this year.
The recent snow had a damp-
ening effect upon the city of Se-
attle, but wehope that it hasn't
dampened the spirit that haa been
shown regarding the forthcoming
operetta. If the preliminary per-
formances are a forecast of its
success, "The Mikado" Should
reach new heights. Iknow that
the students of S.C. will join me
in expressing gratitude to all the
membersof the cast.
Not only have the leads given
their time and effort, but also the
people that determine the success
of such an event-— the players
with smallparts, the chorus, make
up artists, and publicity depart-
ment
—
all deserve recognition for
their contributions. Also, our gra-
titude would not be adequate ifwe
did not extend It to the man who
is solely responsible for producing
and directing "The Mikado," Bill
Mocller. Bill has devoted a lot
of energy and time to make this
event a big success. We are real-
ly grateful to you, Bill!
The recent Sodality meetings
have really proved to be interest-
ing, but they are just a sample of
what is to be expectedduring the
rest of the year. People are be-
ginning to realize that the mixer
held afterwards is not the only
attraction. At the last meeting
we were privileged to have the
Rev. Father Phillips, Q.J., who
has just returned from eighteen
years in China. The Sodality meet-
ings are not restricted to Catho-
lics, but are open to non-Catho-
lics as well. All are invited.
In the recent practice debate
tournament, the representatives
from Seattle College did all right
for themselves, walkingaway with
three first places, and winning
seventeen out of twenty debates.
That's the way we like to see
things done.
Also, the representativesof the
Gavel Club who journeyed to
Marylhurst College: Bill Quinn,
Jack Haasze, and Pat Collins,
came through with their usual
high standard performances. Good
going, Bill, Jack and Pat.
Many studentsmet the members
of the S.C. basketball squad at
the last student ■ body meeting for
the first time Iknow that the
members of the student body will
join me in saying, "Good luck,
fellas, we'llbe out there rooting
for you."
A note of thanks to the Silver
Scroll for a swell Sadie Hawkins
dance. We're sure that everyone
enjoyedit.
The pep band that made its
first appearance at the student
body meeting was really "sharp,"
and promise much enjoyment in
the future.
It Is hopnd that those students
in Seattle College who feel that
they are being left out of activi-
'
ties will express their wishes to
some of those persons who are
supposed to "control" these acti-
vities. With new blood comes new
Ideas, and these ideas and those
who express themare always wel-





see anyday at noon in the "Cave."
The seatsare few and far between,
so don't feel angry if asked to
smoke your cigarette or carry on
your conversation while standing.
Some of those people who are
standing have to eat in time to
go to work, and if you keep the
seats they will probably end up by
going to work without any lunch
Yes, times are tough, but who Is
it that makes them tough?
There was a time whenskating
parties were a tradition at S.C.
Maybe the skating party that will
be sponsored by the Junior class
will set a precedent that will re-
establish this tradition.
Looking at last week's Spec,
under the "Ten Years Ago In the




(Continued on page 4)
When the students of Se-
attle College go to the polls
next Wednesday, November
27, they will vote on an
amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the Associated Stu-
dents of Seattle College.
According1 to the amendment,
the money raised in studentbody
fees or from ASSC-sponsored ac-
tivities will be put in a student
fund to further student activities
and will be disbursed on approval
of the President and Treasurer of
the student body, a committeeof
three from the Advisory Board
and the moderatorof the student
body.
The purpose of the amendment
is not to take away any money
from any activity whatsoever. At
present the Constitution applies
the fall quarterstudent fee to the
athletic fund. The amountcollected
is thereby taxable at the rate of
twenty percent. If the amendment
is passed, the student body books
can be set up so that only the
amount applicable to the admis-
sion of students to athleticevents
SEATTLE COLLEGE











Monday, Nov. 25— Bowling—
Broadway Bowl, 2:00
Independents vs. Mendel Club






Mikados vs. Vets, 1:15







Spectator vs. Ma Smith's






Friday, Nov. 29— Ski Trip, Over-
night to Mt. Baker. Leave S.C.
7:30 a.m. $12.50 per.
S.O.S.TO YOU
Advertisers using the Spec-
tator columns should have
your support.
Their advertisement in
the Spectator is a vote of
friendliness toward the Se-
attle College.
In many cases these
advertisers present special
concessions to Seattle Col-
lege students that SAVE
YOU MONEY.
It will helpeveryone con-
cerned, including YOU, to
patronize the advertisers in
the Spectator.
Show the advertisement




Due to storm conditions re-
portingdate of Public Law 16's
for monthly Intreview has been
extendedto November 21. They
must report to Boom 211 on or
before that date.
DON'T MISS THE "MIKADO"
Mr. Harvey Johnson, Per-
sonnel directorof the Bon Mar-
che will address the Labor-
Management Forum on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. sth, at 7:30
p.m., Room 137, liberal Arta
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The big class in room IS7 sat up and listened the other day
when Father Conway lectured on the erudition and historical
value of Prince Valiant, Alley OOn and company. Where's the
land of Moo? It was a good case but the class was really con-
vinced when Father leaned forward and chuckled, "I LOVE Dick
Tracy!"
An observer feared the worst the other day when a big beau-
tiful Buick swung neatly into the space marked NO PARKING
BEFORE 9 AM. It was only 8 oJclock and our observer knew
the Seattle Police Force. Out of the car climbed Bob Breskovich
with something in his hand. Itwas just a little piece of pink paper
whichhe carefully inserted under his windshield wiper. Then smil-
ing blandly he went off to class.
Don't ask us how the question cameup,but our local sociologists
were interested in quinine last week and Father Peronteau asked
Sister Ann Teresa, China's contribution to Seattle College what
Jesuit Bark is. He shouldn't have done it.




that magic elixir which transforms Seattle ov-
ernight into a young people's dream and a driver's night-
mare. Every year we say we'll be ready for it and yet
each time the fleecy flood of flakes catches us unaware.
American ingenuity appears all over town. Vets who
produced total victory now settle for a snowman atop
Vet's Hall
—
no less imposing than the one on the after-
deck of a Navy carrier in Smith Coye
— Yes, the war's
certainly over! Men who swept through France on tanks
in yesteryearnow sweep the Queen Anne. Counter-balance
sideways inTransit coaches— -Students who trekked from
far-off Laurelhurst are not dismayed at school's cessa-
tion,not after perusing the cafeteria! Clientele rush hur-
riedly onward to special ski sessions on the slippery
slopes of Jefferson Park
— Ah!— let it never be said that
snow proved too much for the stalwart men and women
of ol' SC.
NIGHT CLUB
Our hats are off toBillMoeller for the great job he has done in
keeping the Mikado's identity secret. Our secret operative no. 99,
whom you may know as Bob Trumbull backed him into a corner
the other day and hazarded this column's sneaking suspicion that
Joe Schneider is the man. The maitre studied him and then said
cannily, "That's right, but if you print it I'll use somebody else."
Oh, he plays a deep game,-thatMoeller.
Jubilant SCs debate team rolled home from the fair city of
Tacoma, "Seventeenout of twenty," someoneexulted, "that ought
to prove something.' "Sure," said a voice, "it proves the other
teamhadn'tprepared very well." Nonetheless some very promising
and hitherto unheralded speakers were discovered at the tour-
nament. You'll be hearing Spellman, "Michaels and Isabelle Berg.
It took the bookstore just nine hours to sell 250 tolo tickets to
the pursuit minded girls of S.C. and it is rumored that among
the big names who didn't get a ticket was the original Sadie
Hawkins herself.
The cold, hard world of economics is not all heartless facts and
figures. Once in a while a sociological note of deep human sym-
pathy creeps into those classes. The day after test papers were
returned, Mister MoMurray's class entered to find the teacher
himself busily drawing on the blackboarda picture of that familiar
figure of our times, the picket. Across his sign was the legend,
"McMurry unfair to organized students.'
Nice Polly.. .
"All those in favor say aye. . . ."
This phrase seems to have found a very tender
spot in the hearts of a certain group of students. As
if by magic the response is unanimous. ,
The attitude taken by these few intellectuals is
one that would disgrace a grade school child of the
lowest intelligence quotient.
We are referring to the students who attend the
student body meetings. Those who vote "aye on
every motion brought before the chair. Not because
the motion is understood but merely because it's too
much trouble to oppose it.
We are in no way referring to any particular
motion. But we are referring to a paticular group of
persons. Regardless of whether the motion is good or
bad, the student should be able to at least give a few
simple reasons why they voted for instead of against.
We hope that this will hit home. Seattle College
is a school for students', not for parrots.
Merci...
"Come, ye thankful people, come . . .'' So the
old song expresses the spirit that should be in all
of us the approach of the traditional American feast,
Thanksgiving. This feast, more than any other save
Christmas, is a home,feast, the day when all the rela-
tives and all the relatives of the relatives gather about
the festive board, murmur Grace, and reach for the
turkey and cranberry sauce. Steaming pumpkin pies
should grace the sideboard to be fed to the protest-
ing company of I-can't-possibly-eat-any-mores. It
should be a day of crisp fall weather, of bare trees,
and leaf-strewn streets. Though snow may cover the
ground this Thanksgiving, it willnot change the au-
tumnal nature- of the day.
The story of the first celebration all of us know;
how the tiny band of Pilgrims gave thanks to the
Father for the bounty of their first summer in the
New England to which they had come. But, though
the story is familiar, the quiet joy of the feast need
never dim through repeated observance. And in the
midst of good eating and good fellowship and holi-
day from the grind of studies let us not forget the
truesignificance ofThanksgiving. For all that wehave
let us thank God, in humility, in gratitude, and in
submission to His will, and pray the blessings of
the year to come on those who, withus, needHishelp.
S.C. on the Air...
It has been called to our attention that in 1941
students were campaigning for a radio program. Gre-
gor McGregor, then editor of the Spectator, presented
the case — pointing out the surplus of talent — and
ended witha plea for volunteers to back the idea and
work towards its accomplishment.
It is evident that there must be much more tal-
ent in the college today than in 1 941. This has been
proved by the music night programs, opera, and dra-
ma programs and lastly was proved beyond any skep-
tic's doubts by the turn-out for the lettermen's talent
show.
Therefore, the Spectator resumes its editorial pol-
icy of old and re-issues a plea for students to back
the project until Seattle College is on the airways—
letting one and all know that from now on Seattle
College will take a back seat to no one.
Ballet Russe
de Monte
Carlo— Modern— Caroline Campbell
The Ballet Ruase de Monte
Carlo went "modern," swerved
from its renowned classicism,
and gave out with an inter-
pretationof the ballad "Frankle
and Johnnie." The presentation
was billed as "a popular sensa-
tion in the East" and criticized
as "raucous and colorful." A
second violinist said it was
"filled withdirtand boogie-woo-
wle"; he insultedboogie-woogie,
for Jerome Morass' variation of
the ballad was weird and thin.
The actionof the dance, arrang-
ed by Ruth Page and Bentley
Stone, is obviously vulgar and
implicitly obscene. The only
spots of color wereBly's yellow
wig, Johnnies white vest, and
Frankie's red wig and red dress.
The rest was purposely gray,
even the cow girl costumes. The
other two productions of the
night's program were stirring
masterpieces of ballet art, but
"Frankie and Johnnie" surely




GAY PARIS Solidified Hydrogen Oxide— Louis Flynn
Paris has always been asort
of military Mecca to the Euro-
pean combatant. Since the time
of Clovis (who once said,
"Fremez la porte!") strategists
have shuddered at the thought
of firmg1 on the city; fearing a
stray shell might level some
choice bar on the rue Pigalle.
As soon as the officers' clubs
were established and the peace
pact signed (in that order) sol-
diers haye— since the dawn of
history— thrown their musketry
in the Seine and gone "oher-
chezing la femme."
The girls aren'ttoo prettyand
look as if they dress out of a
Missionary barrel. Those gla-
morously gowned numbers that
are pictured in Vogue and Life
must live out around the pickle
factory,becuase soldiersnoticed
few of them along the Champs'
Elysoes. During the war made-
moiselles conserved wherever
possible, due to the clothing
shortage. This admirablepatrio-
tic spirit was evident every-
where. Their hair-dos were
unique. First, they dyed the
mop a brilliant purple, then
piled it in a towering peak
above their foreheads.Then they
bought more hair and built on
to that. Theresult was, that f
men looked as if they were just
a littleunder five feet, and thtf
fenvmes were all running cen-
ters on the Globetrotter's team
The city, structurally is not
unlike Washington, D.C. There
are no tall buildings, and there
is apentagonof confusion, day
and night.
The Red Cross sponsored a
series of tours through the city
in wheezy oldbusses, that ran
if they were held together with
Scotch tape. Driving a motor
vehicle is to the French an in-
tense emotoinalexperience. The
bus drivers are usually whoop-'ing psychiatric cases after an
afternoon's steering thru the
streets. They always honk their
horns when wantingI'to turn a
corner, lean out the window and
shout, "Attention!" then run
down as many pedestrians as
possible.
The subways are wonderful
and have a number of small
boys "dellnquenting" their time
in the station, who, in case
one becomes lost, can direct the
errant traveler to the correct
destination for a small sum.
Some of these boys made
enough during the occupation
years to buy Standard Oil. Aa
Voltaire commented, "Le cra-
yon est sur la table."
The Red Cross Rainbow Cor-
ners was on the rue Madeline
between the Opera and the
cathedral, but thy had many
subsidiary branches throughout
thecity andno soldier was ever
far from their comfortinggreen
light. Itmight be interesting to
note that the above mentioned
somehow installeda jukebox on
the three quarter level of the
Eiffel tower with some of the
better Dinah Shore recording?.
The movies pretty well show
what there is to see in the
City of Light. Notre Dame Is
in a constant state of repairs.
There is a permanent scaffold-
ing all along the front, and
every generation or so, some-
body gets up and fixes a drain
pipe to show the spirit of prog-
ress. Just lately the papers-have
told of a rock disease thathas
broken out on the building,but
Noxemawill have it clearedup
in no time. The inside of the
church is so big, thataprospec-
tive celebrant, standing in the
back,needs a radar to tellwhich
direction Mass is. There are
acres of wicker, straight-backed
chares and the Parisians go and
sit in them every Sunday to
read their newspapers.Thereare
no loud speaker systems so it's
impossible to hear the sermon
at thirty paces, contrastingwith
this scientific country where
pulpit oratory is wired for
sound.
The Louvre, is not far from
Les Halles. which isParis' pub-
lic market.The art lover stroll-
ing thru the museum is often
assailed with the odor of stale
poultry and vegetables. The
Mona Lisa has been stolen from
the place so often, it's a lucky
day when one finds it in. The
Venus de Milo stands in that
uncomfortableposition smirking
secretly as if amused at such
upstarts as Betty GraWe and
JaneRussel,but "LaProffesseur
est dans la salle de classe," as
Louis XVIput it
Students calling up Wednesday to ask, "School today?" heard
a jovial puckish faculty voice, "Why sure." Business boomed in
the cafeteria.
Chatter, chatter, chatter! That s the way it went. The same
two girls in the back of the room."Iwant two girls to stay and
see me after class," Father Logan said meaningfully, "and they
know who they are." Class ended. Two girls fromButte stopped
and apologized to Father. They promised never to do it again.
ButFather Logan wasn't much satisfied. They were the wrong two.
Doctor Werby was discussing the changed situation with Father
Flajole. "The thing that I'm glad to see around here,'* she de-
clared, "is so many more tall men."
"Yes," said Father Flajole.
REVIEW...
"Now With the Morning Star" is not a recent book,
but it is one that will be ever new in the breath-taking
loveliness of its thought and expression. The author,
Thomas Kernan, wrote the story while interned in a
German prison camp in 1943 and 1944. In the work of
a man in that position, bitterness would be understand-
able, but there is none in the book.
(Continued on page 4)
The Cistercian monk, Brother
Nicholas, the work's main char-
acter, is a strong man, strong
with an inner fortitude not of
this world. It is his deep spir-
itual strength that the author
has given us, an embodiment
of all the best of monasticism.
The scene is laid in a Cistercian
monastery in Germany, and the
plot is ordinary enough, though
the taking over of Maria-Mor-
genstern by the German storm
troopers and Brother Nicholas'
subsequent wanderings to the
eventual solution of his prob-
lem make absorbing reading be-
cause of the masterful style of
Mr. Kernan. But the book, as
an adventure tale alone, would
not have the appeal which it
has. Its peculiar quality is dif-
ficult beyond all others to de-
scribe because it weaves a spell
and leaves an after-impression
somewhat like that of a beau-
tiful dream.
Thomas Kernan is the spokes-
man for an ideology that may








world. As Brother Nichols says
to himself, "In the Forest there
was always this enduring thing,
this living witness, the abbey
of Maria Morgenstern, as a fo-
—
K. Nolan
Clouds of smoke sagged
weakly against the pillars that
bordered the dance floor. Fus-
chia andgreenneon lights glow-
ed in the murky region sur-
rounding the bar, where the
rattle of cracked Ice as it but-
ted against the sides of-rglasses
came In on the off-beat of the
cash-register bell. At the tables
near the exits, air currents
from thestairways waftedcigar
smoke onto the dance floor
whorecouples milledand shoved
against one another in an ef-
fort to movefrom oneend of the
floor to the other.
In the bandstand, the drum-
mer listlessly gave the tempo
to the singer as she went from
table to table sobbing blues
into the ears of patrons who
wanted to hear how Lower
Basin Street sounded. Swaying
to the primitive, savage beat
of coins being tossed into the
kitty, she poured out her soul
into throatysobs and moans as
she mooched cigarettes in pan-
tomime. At the end of her
number, she shouted the name
of the next selection to the boys
in the band."Chili-Chili, B-flat."
At the bar, a rhinestone en-
crusted light-weight version of
Sophie Tucker amiably rubbed
an ice-cube across the forehead
of a tweedy individual whose
bald head reflected the green
sign above the back-bar that
read "Open all day Sunday."
The bar-tender slouched over a
bottleof Alka-iSeltzer andswap-
ped weather reports wtih a cig-
arette girl, while two collegiate
young men gleefully flicked
ashes into the free lunch.
At one of the tables on the
rim of the dance floor, a group
of army officers started chant-
ing "We are table number one,
number one,number one, where
the heck is two?" They waited
— Jean Razen
hopefully for another table to
takeup the chant, then repeated
the round. A waitress, pausing
onher rounds among the thirsty,
joined them in a chorus, then,
sat down for a drink. At an-
other table, agirl jumped up and
started screaming for aphoto-
grapher. Three men wearing
cowboy hats weaved around the
tables in an, impromptu Conga
line, waving at the bouncer to
join them.
Rubbing shoulders with the
popcorn vendingmachine, a so-
phisticated couple pushed
through the crowd to an exit.
A man in shirt-sleeves raced
after them, yelling that the
exit-sign was there in case of
a fire, butthere wasn'tany door
leading to the outside.
The loudspeaker at the door
blared forth an appeal to the
patronsto watch their coats and
not to takeany glasses from the
establishment. The door-keeper
shaved himself with an electric
razor in front of a mirrored
pillar, as street urchins filtered
in with the crowd and went
from table to table picking
pockets.
The band played a Latin ar-
rangement of the St. 'Louis
Blues while the drummer went
outside to get a hamburger;
the piano player leaned out of
the bandstand and waved a
pair of dice seductively in the
face of a plain-clothes man. A
Virginia reel started on the
dance floor and degenerated i
into an adagio dance as the
music became faster and faster.
The din gradually subsided
into a muted groan, and, one by
one, the habitues gathered up
souvenir ashtrays and wilted
corsages.As the first fingers of
dawn groped their way across
the sky, the patronsslowly filed
out into the cold, gray rain.
"TRANSPORTATION BOG"
Dear Editor:
LETTERS... to ihe editor
walk when the white stuff hits
our stormy Moscow. It's the same
old story; no one does anything




Why is it Seattle is bogged
down every timean inch or so of
snow hits our fair city? Back in
Idaho we'uns didn't even bother
about shoveling snow off the side-
The only communiques were-
ceive from over there since the
war's end are things like, "Paris
foresees an important season
for the black dress in pure
crepe," or "Afterdusk is the
new couor for suit blouses, say
Women Who Know" but let's
hope that life in the Monte-
martre is still gay and unhi-
bited. Emile Zola phrased the
whole thing very neatly, when
she wrote, 'Ouverez la fentre."
Where is She?
»Prexy of the Ski Club,
What a mess!Ihave tried for
a week to find the elusive char-
acter who is accepting the mon-
ey for the Mt. Baker ski trip.
Just who is the person and
where may he or she be Iqt
cated? The deadline draws near-
er and Istill have my money.
How about some organization?
Why not designate a certain
time and place for the collec-
tion of this money?
A Sad Slope-oope!
Friday, November 22, 1946THE SPECTATOR
A Word to the Innocent— Roscoe Batch
The story this week is snow. While people from east of the
mountain groused about "a whole city tied up by three inches
of snow" the natives were exploring the various possibilities
of H2O, at -28 degrees fahrenheit. Phil Austin sat on the third
floor making book on cars trying to climb the littlehill on Marion
St. Two made it, three slid down. Billie Kennedy was getting
in snow ball fights by appointment only at 9, 10, 11, and 12
o'clock. Dot Klingele found the Victory through Air Power crew
taking sly potshots from the tower above the Spec office. And
John Strickland organized a search for a Saint Bernard.
A band of girls from Providence and Sarazin stormed the Vets'
hall, snow balls clutched in hand. After a furious skirmish the
invaders were beaten off and found on their return that a wily
cortege of vets were lying in ambush. When the rash females
were thoroughly subdued the whole group sealed their armistice
with a song. Nice snow job, fellas, let it snow.
Let's Schuss It!
—Cal Druxman
Ah yes, beautiful snow! What
Would Seattle be In the winter
If it didn't have snow? Iwas
more or less dreaming of a white
Christmas this year (king Cros-
by and I, that is), but if it's
going to be early there isn'tmuchI
can do about it. But Ido have
hopes of it snowing again for Dec.
25.
And here Is tf»e news all Seat-
tle has been waiting for. A ski
team Is now being organized here
at school and we already have
some pretty good fellows lined
up. To mention our three aces, we
we have Jack Koenlg, an all-
around skier recently from the
Navy; and we have,high hopes
of latching on to Fritz Kramer
tind Mcl Neison, two ex-lOtli
Mountain Division men.Our other
Chieftain skiers Who are not to
be outdone by a long way are
Bill Shoemaker, Clarence Allison,I
Mcl Gamach, Al Benldict, andI
yours truly.
We are beginning a search for
more skiers who are pretty good
on those hickories
— not exactly




who has the ambition to learn.
This does not cover just themales,
but we would very much like to
have a women's team also. In-
cluded in this search goes a re-
quest for a skier of well-reknown,
a person who can spend each Sun-
day coaching- this team on to
victory. If any of the readers
know of anyone filling" in any of
thes* categories, please notify any
of the present ski team, Tom
Tangney, Father Logan, or my-
self.
Skiing this past weekend was
kind of on the poor side because
it seemed to rain on all of the
slopes. The skiers at Mt. Rainier
became a UttJe tired of skiing
in the slush.
Time trialsand turnouts for the
Chieftain Ski Team will be held
at Mt. Baker on the Seattle Col-
lege Ski Club trip next weekend.
Don't forget to turn in your
money to the club so you'll be all
signedup. Andone more thingnot
to forget— on this trip will be
included free ski instructionsfrom
the expertsof Seattle College.
That's all lor this week, but
come around nextFriday and see
what's new In the snow. Until
then, I'Ube skiing you!
Jay Vee's Emerge Victorious
InFirst Practice Tilt as They
Win From Italian Club Squad
TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE SPEC
John Tobin, frosh prexy, thanks
S.C. students for toe large turn-
out at the Freshman skating par- j
ty. "
Funeral services, presided over
by the Most Rev. Gerald Shaugh-
nessy, S.M., Bishop of Seattle, are
conducted for the repose of the
soul of Father Dennis J. Sullivan,
S.J., treasurer of the College."
The ASSC votes to adopt skiing
as a minor sport."
Hal Gilham, Helen McDonald,
Helena Brand, and John Peter
are appointed heads of Sodality
committees.
'"
Robert Simmons writeaa Spec
feature on his rather novel hob-
by, knot-tying. He states, modest-
ly, that "today Ican tie seventy-
six and one-half kinds of knots.
The one-half is my latest creation,
as yet unfinished. It is to be my






Last Saturday night saw the
Victoria Dominoes, the Canadaln
National Champions, defeat our
varsity 56-41 in a really good ball
game played in the B. C. city.
The strong Domino squad led
throughout thegame, but the local
five gave them ,i real tussle and
several times narrowed the gap
to just a few points. The Victoria
squad led at half time by 26-16,
but soon found that lead reduced
to four points, as the Chieftain
hoopsters sparkedby Earl Spang-
lerd and Dave Blakely started to
click. But the experienceof the
veteran Victoria squad, plus a
liking to their home court proved
too much for our all freshman
and non-lettermansquad from SC.
The Dominoes are still loaded with
a star-studded roster that includes
such familiarnames as ex-Oregon
flash, Porky Andrews, "Big" Doug
Peden of the famous bicycling Pe-
dens of Canada, and "Chuck"
Chapman who Is considered by
many sports scribes as one of the
top defensive men north of the
border. There were many rumors
that several of their squad will
turn pro, but our boys caught
them at full strength.
In answer to many questions
from our enthusiastic student
body, Ipersonally feel that this
fighting bunch of boys who wear
the Maroon and White did give
a good account of themselves and
that we will be able to see them
bring home thebaconon anumber
of occasions. Theirchecking leaves
something to be desired, certainly
something that Coach Budnick
will really work his teamon.Our
really two strong potential scor-
ing threats, (Norm Willis and Bill
Sands had off nights. They just
couldn't hit that hoop. If Iwere
to give an orchid for the game
it would go to the two "kids" of
the team who came up off the
bench tospark the boys with their
aggressive playing. Yes, it was
Earl Spangler and Bill McNeil
who really looked good around
that backboard. These boys, re-
member, are all freshmen and
haven't played much together, but
give them a few more gamesun-
der1 their belt, andIbelieve they
will 'deliver the goods. We have
sufficient height, plus good speed
and some fine shooters. Likewise
there is a good team spirit and a
will to win those games. "Tepee
Town" here on the campus is go-
ing to see some real ball games
this year and the Chieftains are
going to hit that wincolumnon a
number of occasions.
Following is the line-up and
score for the two teams,
SC (41) Dominoes (56)
"Willis 06) F. Clarke (13)*
Pinyan (4) F. Lewis (2)
♥Mclver(5) F. Wright (2)*
F. Andrews (6)
(McNeil (6) C. Bryant ((0)
Spangler (8) C. Jackson (8)*
♥Douglas(1) C.
♥Sullivan G. Peden (8)*
Blakely (8) G. A. Ohpmn (12)
♥Sands (3) G. C. Chpmn (s)*
* Starting line-ups.
However, the many fresh
teams that the JV's threw
at the Italians throughout
the game, wore them out,and
though they were able to
narrow the margin consider-
ably during the second half,
the Italians did not have
enoughsteam left to take the
lead.
Last Friday evening, Nov.
15,at Prep Gym, Coach Bud-
nick hadhis first real look at
the JV squad as it engaged
the Italian Club in a practice
game. Every man on the
squad was given a chance to
strut his stuff for the coach
in this scrimmage.
Marty Groseclose was per-
haps the outstandingman for
the J. V.'s.Howie Langmade
his first appearance with the
squad in this game. Gilmur,
a new arrival, rang up five
points in his short stay in
the game. Dutch Goebel
showed his usual aggressive
play.
The JV squad lacks height",
but has a good deal of speed
to compensate for this dis-
advantage. However, if the
team is to match the oppo-
sition promised by the Junior
Colleges of the Northwest it
will have to have plenty of
conditioning still:
Three members of last
year's varsity, Art Hastings,
Chuck McWeeney and Dutch
Goebel, were in the opening
lineup. SupplementedbyHar-
ming and Marty Groseclose,
the latter a Chieftain two
years ago, the JV's went out
in the lead. In the second
quarter a new lineup took the
floor: Chamberlain, Rockey
Moore, and Sweeny, all foiwn-
er Panthers; Bob Shay, a '46
Chieftain, and Steve Nava,
peppery catcher of S. C.'s
softball team. Halftime saw
the JV's leading by a 21-10
margin.
Vena, center for the Ital-
ian Club,scored all the points
for his team in the opening
half. This husky young man
had recently turned out for
the Chieftains,but was a vic-
tim of the axe. He probably
was out to show Coach Bud-
nick that he had made a
mistake.
In the second half Budnick
used two more complete
teams consisting of Sundbom,
Thrapp, Gilmour, Lang and
Woods. This team played
through the third quarter
and were relieved by Carey,
Pepper, Markey, Boyd and
Beity in the laststanza. Vena
was held to only three points
in the second half, but Ven-
detti, scoreless in the first
half, went on a one-man ven-
detta to roll up eleven points.
It probably didn't occur to you, Mr. Brougham, as you
carelessly tossed this rather crusty morsel to your avid
readers, that touch football is not limited to the Chicago
campus. You'll find it on every corner lot where there are
six kids and anything remotely resembling a football. It's
a pretty popular intramural sport at the U. of W. If we
may intrude the name Seattle College into your column,
we have organized a six-team league of pretty rugged fel-
lows who enjoy their touch-football and who disclaim all
affinity with Lord Fauntleroy.
We admit that we know very little about his ancestry.
We vaguely associate his name with curls, pinafores and
a Buster Brown collar,
—
a British bobby-soxer. We can
visualize him at a lawn tea. We can imagine him sculling
slowly in the Severn
—
downstream. But for the life of us
we cannot see himon the bottom of a pile, face in the mud,
in one $f our games— andIdo mean touch-football.
What source do you rely on for your views? Is it in-
formation or imagination? Has the word "touch" so ob-
scured your mental horizon that you see in it a mere game
of "tag" or something akin to "drop-the-handkerchief?"
Did you ever play the game? Did you ever see a game of
T.F.?If youcan answer affirmatively, then yousaw sweep-
ing end runs, wingmen rushing downfield for passes, backs
following interference on off-tackle plays, well conceived
and cleverly executed laterals, spiraling punts and place
kicks, plenty of body contact as linesmen battle their op-
.ponents. To term all this a sissy game is a laugh for any-
body who has played the game and a hearty chuckle for
even a casual spectator. Any football coach will tell you
that all but a fraction of his practice time is used in these
very same maneuvers. All that you will know if you have
ever played or even witnessed T.F.
How about your reputation for being a booster for young
men? Why then toss all the laurels to the gridiron heroes
of the packed Saturday stadia,
— your "kids" who have the
finest equipment, whose chasses are well protected by bulg-
ing upholstery? Why dismiss with a shrug and a sneer
the youngsters who play for fun and who take in stride
all the bumps and bruises that come their way?
Everybody interested in sports reads your Morning
After. Some read it because they like your stuff and some
because they don't. But they all read it. The point which
prompted this letter explains whyIscan your morning
outpourings with a skeptical eye. Your attitude towards
touch-football shows that you generally string along with
the big fellow. When the huge summer regatta was held
on Lake Washington, ah yes! there was Royal sailing thru
the clouds as he broadcast to the four winds. You were
not sc> conspicuously present at the Junior Legion or
Softball games held thruout the summer. Your misinfor-
mation as regards T.F. reveals a substitution of fancy
for fact. With a single phrase you dismiss as worthless
a game about which you know nothing. Your breezy style
then degenerates into a soporific stream of hot air.
Finally, there is that little point about Hutchins and in-
tercollegiate football. If, as an outstanding educator, he
feels that this sport has no place in his scheme of educa-
tion, that's his business. With the assistance of Pete the
Plumber or Homer the Waiter you might possibly prove
a strong case to the contrary
— but not by throwing stones.
(Lord Fauntleroy, Big or Little,wouldn't approve of that).
In other words, a fellow is not necessarily wrong because
he disagrees with you.
Stow away that typewriter and drop around for a foot-
ballgame as exemplified by the Fauntleroy folk. As a con-
stant protagonist of the long-limbed, free-wheeling, clear-
eyed, super-duper, self-reliant,hard-charging American boy,
we feel sure that you will then retract all that nonsense
about the sad fate which hovers about those who engage
in this sport of Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Yours for a square deal,
ED BEASLEY,
Representing the following nine men teams:
Sinn Feins - Spectator - Mikados






day, November 22, 1946
...by Tom TangneyByEd BeasleyAN OPEN LETTERTO MR. ROYAL BROUGHAM
OF THE SEATTLE P.-L
Dear Mr. Brougham:
In your Morning After you recently charged President
Hutchins of Chicago U. with the despicable crime of rais-
ing a generation of Little Lord Fauntleroys,
— and that
simply because he encouraged touch-football among the
students. It is doubtful if the presidential poise would be
disturbed by this blast from the Far West, even if it were
to come to his attention. However we, your fellow-Seattle-
ites, more puzzled than disturbed, seek more light on this






Joyce's Independents were left as
undisputed leaders in the bowling
league. Taking all three games
from the Strikers, the Independ-
ents are undefeated. InFriday's
second meet Ma Smith's won the
three gamesagainst the Engineers.
InMonday'sgameMcHughHall,
newcomers to the league, took two
of the three games played against
the Spectator. The scheduled tilt
between the Girl Vets and the
Providence Nurses was called off
because of transportation diffi-
culties from the hospital.
Results of this week's games
are given below.
unnecessary roughness and
pass interference. It's good
to see the game kept a sport.
After the November 5 land-
slide, our feathered friends
seem to have agreed that the
pre-new deal Thanksgiving
date will once again be theirs.
And now, with everyone dig-
ging for the wishbone on No-
vember 28, we need but one
thing to complete theAutumn
scene. And that one thing
will be provided at the Uni-
versity of Washington sta-
dium when Seattle Prep and
ODea high schools meet to
determine the city Catholic
high school championship.
Both teams have been out-
classed this year in almost
all games. The ODea Irish
have one victory to their
name, beyondthat game they
are scoreless. The Prep Pan-
thers, on the other hand, are
unvictorious but have scored
in almost every tangle. The
Panthers looked goodin three
quarters against the highly-
touted Boys Town eleven, and
the Irish showed promise in
their recent loss to a strong
Vancouver team. Itlooks like
pretty much of a toss up and
the breaks may determine
the outcome.
With the closing weeks of
game play approching in the
Touch Football League,there
seems to be a sudden spurt
of enthusiasm in teams which
have thus far shown little or
no interest in the league.Na-
turally enthusiasm is welcom-
ed anywhere and at anytime,
but had these teams shown
some interest at the time that
it was most needed, most of
the present confusion could
have been eliminated. Thanks
to these late comers, who
took three or four weeks to
become concerned, the league
must either reorganize, dis-
qualifying games already
played and planning a new
playoff, or ignore the new or
remodeled teams altogether.
Either way, some people
should learn a lesson through
this experience. Let's hope
that intramural basketball
does not meet with the same
problems.
Another slow start can be
pinned on the casaba boys
for their football officiating.
In the early part of the sea-
son this branch of the league
was rather sloppy. However,
CoachBudnick seems to have
things well organized along
those lines. Some noticeable
results of this organizatior









192 137 158 162
152 131 140 141
169 117 148 144
129 124 160 138
106 192 132 133
748 701 738
Strikers (0)
Art Doran 158 180 128 155
Paul Savage 80 108 79 89
Al Noll 81 138 122 114
Ralph Clement 125 116 127 122
Al Kornell 149 130 120 133
593 573 576
Engineers (0)
Ro£ Gill 169 139 174 160
Jim Daly 114 127 119 120
Joe Recchi 129 148 92 123
John Carey 148 88 107 114
Hank Cary 140 107 122 123
700 701 738
Ma Smith's (3)
Walt Webster 167 172 147 163
Bud Dunning 174 158 150 160
Fred Baker 109. 109 143 120
Hal Wales 151 133 119 134
Frank Tyllia 143 139 149 143
739 711 708
Spectator (1)
Al Ivanlch 151 132 170 151
Jerry Gray 126 102 85 104
Jack Flood 114 95 144 117
G. Anderson 123 133 128 128
Fred Baker 151 152 151151
665 614 678
McHugh Hall (2)
J. McDonough 98 120 131116
Kelly 143 108 124 125
Short 154 176 133 154
Robillard 116 155 127 132
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it came from." But then he met
the hordes pouring back up Madi-
sogr* street crying, "Go back, go
back; there's no school." But these
last were the faint ofheart.Most
students would not be driven
away.
Gay ski clothes made the cafe-
teria bright. The tables were full
to the overflow. And those who
couldn't find even a little edge of
the bench wandered up and down
bantering with those who had. It
was glorious. It was like -cutting
every class.
For some the snow was a more
serious obstacle. The Spectator
staff found itself without news or
reporterson Tuesday and Wednes-
day, the days it goes to press. The
word became, "Keep on writing
about theSNOW." Pians werelaid
to deliver the Spec in accessible
districts if snow prevented school
onFriday.
And the faculty knowing that a
large part of the student body
hadn't and couldn't get here under
these conditions looked at the
rest andwondered, "How you gon-
na keep 'em down in Montlake
after they've seen S.C.-e-e.
"Montlake is marooned!" the
alarmists said. The Twenty-third
Aye. hill is a cliff of ice. Then
came the Peppers, the Stirrats
and the O'Neils. Boot clad and
kerchiefedagainst the nose-bright-
ening cold, they made their way
past the perils
— to the coffee
pots.
"Queen Anne is up out of this
world," thought responsible men.
No living thing dare cross ths
counterbalance.School must close.
But the Quinns, the Barretts and
thePowers came stamping into the
halls, looking for school.
"Surely no one can come from
the far reaches of Rainier Valley
or across the snow flats from dis-
tant West Seattle,"'said the stag-
gered faculty. But they were
wrong. From every corner of the
snowbound city stutients came to
gossip in the cafeteria, to fight
in the snow, to form parties to
ski in the parks and on the golf
courses. Even the library was full.
They had taken tostudy! .
A student mushing to school on
Wednesday morning surveyed the
white expanse'3 ruefully, "I wish
they would take this back where
The regular order of business
was dispensedwith and the meet-
in was concluded with a mixer in
the K.C. hall.
Afterhis regular speech Father
answered questions put to him by
the group. He ended the meeting
by praying in Chinese.
Father Philips
(Continued from page 1)
one for the prisoners' own. Then
they got the news from SanFran-
cisco.
By Jim Hughes and Peggy Lesser
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Has your opinion of the Coed changed since
you (Veterans) have been abroad?
TheStudentsSpeak
yearsIfind the American women
have changed less in their modes
than the Afrcian Aborigines."
808 LA RIVIERE (Chcm Eng.
Army 3 yrs.) "Women don't
change. We are as burdened as
ever with them. My advice is to
'Be Wise and HERMITIZE'."
BILL McOOY <Ch«n. Major
—
Navy 4 yrs.) "Women
—
they are
always the same; inconsistent,
stubborn, unpredictable, young
and tender. My advice and the
present motto is 'Economize and
Hennitizc'."
HANK CARY (Eject. Eng.— 33
mo. Navy) "Many of the girls re-
turned to school when the vets
did. We know it isn't just for an
education. Our classes are too
crowded to accommodate them.
Let them declare their intentions
now so that we can be rid of this
type sooner."
GEORGE KRSAK (Civil Eng.—
2% yrs. Army) "When Iwent
awaythey looked pretty good and
whenIcame back the same ones
were still here."
JOE RECCHI (Elect. Eng.
—
33 mo. Army) "Idon'tknow what
they were like before the war but
it must have been better than
this."
BILL QUINN (Pre-Law 32 mo.
Army) "Compared with pre-war
days at Seattle College, women
generallynow arenot evenamused
', unless the dates involve consider-





1 coed- and taking in a show and
soda is gone forever, in favor of
elaborate dinner dates at Blanc's,
dancing at the Bowl, and such-
like. On $65 dollars a month this
social life, a thing definitely de-
1 sirable in the college years, is
greatly curtailed. Solution would'
be to foster a return to the simplfl' life of yesteryear when the best
things of life were free."




ful as ever. Possibly a littlemore' independent than before and so
—
less feminine. However, they are
still very nice to have around, and
■ as far as doing their part for the
1 world of tomorrow goes
— we
1 couldn't get along without them."
NOTE: NEXT WEEK THE
GIRLS ANSWER.
PAUL, SQUIER (Foreign Trade
Major— 30 mo. in AAF) "They
aren't as loyal as those foreign-
JIM CLEABY (Soc. Major
—
32
mo. Navy) "Too many of the
girls today are trying the follow
the examplesof men: 'theIdont
give a hoot attitude."
808 NELSON
— (Accounting
Major— 66 mo. Army, 'I almost
got the 10%') "What! Are there
women in a Coed-College?"
JOHN CAREY (Elect. Eng.—
31 mo. Army) "A lot of the gals
think a returning vet has inher-
ited a part of the US mint!"
DICK SEABERG (Mech. Eng.—
24 mo. Army) "The college co-
ed will never change
—
their beau-
ty is only skin dope."
"DUTCH" OOEBEL (Civil
Eng.— 31 mo. Navy) "Ithink the
girls of todayhave amore serious
viewpoint on life due more to the
association with fellows because
the majority of returned veterans
are older than in previous years.
The G.l.'s are looking for the





AAF 10 mo.) "Baffledbe-
fore and even more so now."
BILL LACHAPELLE (Pre-Ma-
jor 38 mo. Navy Seabee) "My
experience with the South Pacific
womenhave forced me to form an
honest unbiased opinion, but I
will say that the Island Women
are more friendly and generous
than our own."
RAY FORD (Business Major
—
3 yrs. AAF) "They act like a
bunch of high school students
bouncing from man to manaround
the halls in their wooden cloppers
enjoying adolescent bliss."
JACKSON HAASZE (Pre-Law
3 yrs. AAF) "The young ladies in
my opinionhave always been very
interesting. The war has not
changed that view. The coeds at
S.C. are very interesting with the
exceptionof those who wear wood-
en shoes. For further discussion.
CA. 3388."
LEO DE DONATO (Pre-Med.
4% yrs. AAF) "Idon't think she
changed much, but I'm more 'con-
sciousof her youthfulness as mani-
fested in her mannerism, conver-
sation, and ideas thanIwas when
Ifirst started college.
WILLIAMJPAND (Soc. Major 3
yrs. Army) "Women are so naive,
you talk right over their heads.
All they think of is dances and
men. Women are here for men
while we are here to study."
OWEN MURRAY (Phil. Major—
Army 3 yrs.) Women
—
Ilove
j 'em!The coedsonabe so stupid, so
important, just to their looks
don't change, Idon't care. Hav-
ingstudiedabroad foh the past few
Book Review
(Continued from page 2)
cus of the love of Christ and
a center of the radiant energy
of prayer." It is for this very
reason, because of its timeless-
ness, and its sense of the con-
tinuity of allman's history, that
the book should be read and
read until the cover is in tat-




Set for December 13 & 14
Forty northwest high schools have now received invi-
tations to the eleventh annual High School Forensic Tour-
ney to be held at Seattle College on the 13th and 14th of
December. The joint Gavel-Forum committee in charge
of the event is busily completing plans to make th's year's
tournament equally or more successful than the precedmg
ones.
Students from all over the
Northwest will enjoy the hospital-
ity of S.C.s two speaking clubs
white competing in Oxford style
debate, extemporaneous speaking,
the even more demanding event
known as impromptu speaking, in
which the speaker has only two
minutes toprepare his speech,and
oratory.They may carry off any
one of a number of trophies or,
the biggest prize of all, the one
year Forensic Scholarship to Se-
attle College.
Under thegeneral supervisionof
the co-chairmen Gavel's FredHolt
and Forum's GerrieLee Testu, the
invitations were got out by Lee
Berube and various Gaveleers.
Rosemary Barrett, Keek Conroy,
and Pat Collins will handle the
housing of the contestants. iLou
Duvall and John Floyd arearrang-
ing a banquet A party is in pre-
paration, tentatively slated for
McHugh Manor with refreshments
fMaigo Horsman) and entertain-
ment (Gene Brenner) and dancing
(Juke Box).
The debates willbe coordinated
by Don Cox and Bob Larson.Mary
Ellen Moore and the debater's
best friends, the library staff, will. set up the extemporaneousspeak-
ing contests and material. The
oratory chairman is Roscoe Balch.
Jack Flood and George Anderson
will seek honest judges and per-
sonable chairmen for all events.
Beverly McLucas and Christine
McHugh, presidents of Gavel and
Forum respectively, will welcome
the high school students to S.C. Student Fee
(Continued from page 1)
will be taxed. Other schools have
found it necessary to adjust their
finances and it is felt by those
proposing the amendmentthat the
student body will have to do so
also unless they wish to be taxed
excessively.
Observer
(Continued from page 1)
Spec" column, we find that the
Gavel Club was debating, at that
time, the question; "Resolved:
That Girls Should Attend Cillege
to Pursue Learning, Rather than
to Learn Pursuing." Times haven't
changed much since then, have
they?
Thanks to the editor for his edi-
torial in last week's issue of the
Spec. It hit home on the subject
of school spirit. Put any way you
want, it still meant you, the stu-
dents.A lotof talkhas beengoing
around about a new, greater S.C.,
but most of the students don't
realize that they themselves are
Seattle College. Is it toomuch to









get underway December Ist, in
the Science Hall Book Store, un-
der the direction of Maxine Purs-
.ley, head of the ticket commit-
tee. It is warned that tickets for
only eight hundred coupleswill be




Members of Mv Sigma, music
honorary, met recently to elect of-
ficers for this year. Gene Brown,
Junior Advisory Board Member
and outstanding member of Opera
Guild productions, was elected
president.Rita Horan, againprom-
inent in "The Pirates"and "Mika-
do," received the office of vice-
president. Dorothy Kllngele was
elected secretary and Doris Tier-
ney became the treasurer.
Immediately following the In-
stallation of these officers it was
decided that new memberswillbe
chosen at the beginning of the
Winter Quarter.Anyone who is in-
terested in becoming a member
is asked toseeFather Reidy,mod-
erator, or Gene Brown.
Father Peronteau, S. J., braves irate students
There was a time when you couldn't make them go to
school. Now you can't keep them away. A storm came
down from the North, a Canadian cousin come to visit.
The streets were ice or slush. The University of Wash-
ington closed and the faculty swore that we'd close too.
The students can't get here, they said. Ha!
Japanese Teacher
(Continued from page 1)
Tokyo, where she found a five
roomhouse which served as homa
and school for the many pupils.
After V-J Day, Miss Suguro
took the pupils to Tokyo and
enlisted the aid of the Amer-
ican Military Government in car-
ing for the children. She accepted
employment for herself there <w
an interpreter and stenographer.
Miss Suguro, who went to
Japan to learn the culture and
language of her parent's people,
returnedhome last month and was
the principal speaker at a pro-
gramsponsoredby the Seattle unit
of the Catholic Library in observ-
ance of Catholic Book Week.
Nine 'Swoony' Men Choose
Glamour Girl Today for
Fall Informal Queen
Atmidday Friday, November 22, the Liberal Arts Build-
ing will be rocked to its dignified foundations as it be-
comes the scene oZ the climaxe of the Silhouette Queen
contest. Final judging gets under way with a parade of the
twenty-five gorgtous co-ed contestants before that notor-
ious group of handsome male judges,chosen by stealth and
intrigue, two weeks ago, by the three mysterious "Misses
X." In case your memory is short, the judges chosen were:
Homer Crollord, Will Kniess, Bill Gildow, Nels Sundbom,
uel Zournalis. The trio of mystery women were Jean
Tom Kinnear, Jim Reilly, Bud Ohman, Jack Codd, and Man-
Razen, Pat Wills, and Mary Ellen Moore.
Aftermuch wavering theUnfor-
tunate nine finally v.'ill come to a
hesitant decision ami hand down
their choice of nine girls to serve
as finalists in the contest. From
this bewitchingcompany the judg-
es then make their final choice
of the Silhouette Queen. The co-
eds were judged for poise, statu-
esque beauty, and photogenic
qualities. After the Queen has
been chosen the damsels then put
their heads together, all nine of
them, and select a Silhuoette
King from among the judges. Un-
fortunately this edition of the
Spectator had gone to press be-
fore the results were known, but
thisinformation will appearni the
next issue.
The King and Queen will preside
over this year's "Moonlight Sil-
houette" Fall Semi-Formal dance,
which will be held in the evening
of December 7th. Co-chairmen of
the FSF event, Beverly MeLucas
and Chuck McWeeney, are con-
tinuing their plans for a large
scale dance. It was hinted that
contact has been made with gov-
ernment officials in the hope of
obtaining the huge Armory pavil-
ion for the evening. The Paladium
is also being considered as a pos-
sible location for the affair.
Pauline Cruickshank, in charge
of decorations, and Chris McHugh,
programcmomitteehead areplan-
ning their designs around the
"Moonlight Silhouette" motif.
Sale of tickets is scheduled to
"SHOW THE AD."
BOVY'S CAFE















ISHOP EARLY . . . Beautiful}
■ Assortment of Christmas Cards |
[ Guild Book Shop,Inc. j
"The Catholic Book Store"
M328 Sixth Aye. SE. 25141
b ■ " c
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There is only one require-
ment you must follow . . .
that is each advertisement
must be honest and sincere.
Put in an ad. and tell your
friends to do so too!
0 Bring your ads to theSpectator office or to the
Registrar's office at once.
Applications will be ac-
cepted only until TUESDAY,
NOV. 26, 1:00 P.M.
"SHOW THE AD."■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.
PARKING SPACE ;




'. YOU MAY RESERVE













FILMS - DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING — CARDS - GIFTS
LUNCHES
1400
- 18th EA. 6566
"SHOW THE AD." 1' .
— "
SEATTLE COLLEGE OPERA GUILD
presents
THE MIKADO
with Chorus of 80
ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1.88 — $1.50 — $1.00
Get Your Tickets EARLY to Assure the Best Seat
Available for Your Money.
"SHOW THE AD."
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AN ALL CITY CATHOLIC MIXER
Saturday, November 23,9:00 p. m.
Eagles Ball Room
— 7th and Union
MUSIC BY ARCHIE KYLE & HIS MUSIC MASTERS
Seattle College Students are Cordially Invited
KENNELL - ELLIS
Artistic Photographers
1426 - Fifth Avenue Building
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